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BOTTOM LINE:
T.B. Scott Free Library is a COMMUNITY DESTINATION
Sunday library hours (Labor Day-Memorial Day)
provide library access 7 days a week—
especially appreciated by computer/Internet users
and library program attendees
(11 Words Worth Hearing programs
were held on Sundays in 2016).

A 4.6% increase (138,188) in
library visits was registered in 2016
(by a counter at the main entrance).

111 exams
were proctored
by library staff
for off-campus
university students and
local businesses.

The library is an official
Wisconsin Cooling
Center/Shelter
registered with the
Wisconsin Department of
Health Services-Division of
Public Health and the
Lincoln County Emergency
Management Department.

7,571 people
used our
meeting rooms
for non-library programs
or classes.

T.B. Scott Free Library’s
2015** circulation per capita
exceeded the statewide average
by 2.93%.

11,603 attended
library programs or classes
held at the library
or presented by staff members
off library premises.

(**2015 is the most recent year for which
statewide information is available)

T.B. Scott Free Library has the
MATERIALS & RESOURCES PEOPLE NEED
5,475
large-print books,
2,266 books on CD
& 261 Playaways
extend the
joy of reading to
visually impaired
patrons, including
truck drivers,
travelers & runners.

79,370 print items
& 11,722 nonprint items
were available for checkout
at the end of 2016.

17 newspapers and
164 magazines
provide up-to-date local, regional,
national and international news
and information.
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WORTH CELEBRATING:
125 YEARS OF MERRILL LIBRARIES

A Historic Quasquicentennial of Library Service
-Merrill Public Library opened in Old City Hall on March 25, 1891, and was renamed T.B. Scott Free
Library, after its chief benefactor, less than a month later. Thomas Blythe Scott, lumberman,
Wisconsin state senator, and Merrill’s first mayor, left the city $10,000 for the establishment of a public
library when he died in 1886.
-T.B. Scott Free Library rapidly outgrew its City Hall quarters, and Andrew Carnegie’s assistance was
eventually requested to fund a freestanding library structure. While accepting Carnegie funding was a
complex matter, since doing so required a promise to support the library at a rate of 10% of his donation
each year, Merrill’s city council agreed to a $17,500 Carnegie gift for a new building, which opened to
the public on August 10, 1911.
-A one-story addition was built on the north side of the Carnegie structure in 1969, which was replaced
by the present three-story addition, that opened to the public in August 2001.
-As Louis Claude of the architectural firm Claude and Starck of Madison, who designed Merrill’s
Carnegie library building, worked with and for Frank Lloyd Wright and Louis Sullivan, it’s no
accident that T.B. Scott Free Library is one of only 3% of Carnegie libraries built in Wright’s
distinctive Prairie School style. T.B. Scott Free Library became a Wisconsin registered landmark
in 1973, and was added to the National Register of Historic Places in 1974.
-T.B. Scott Free Library has a tradition of exemplary service for a community of its size. Recognizing the
area’s strong German heritage, it began as early as 1899 to purchase German-language materials (for
which it kept statistics as late as 1946), which offering English classes for German-speakers in 1905.
From 1899, the library supported providing books to rural residents, a tradition that continues to this
day. T.B. Scott Free Library has twice been named Wisconsin Library of the Year by the Wisconsin
Library Association, in 1977 and 2002.

Celebrating 125 Years of
Library Service in Merrill
-From March 13 to 19, T.B. Scott Free Library
offered the community several ways to celebrate
the library’s 125th anniversary.
*Over 60 local businesses participated in
offering a discount, premium or other special
deal to customers who showed a library card
(from Merrill or elsewhere) to them. Besides the
special deal, those customers also earned tickets
that could be entered into a prize drawing at
the end of the anniversary week.
*10 people won one of nine prize baskets
or an iPad Air in the prize drawing at the end of
the week.
*Library visitors could play a Library
History Scavenger Hunt, and earn a contest
drawing ticket by correctly answering the
following 17 questions about T.B. Scott Free
Library’s history:

Full-page newspaper advertisement for 125th anniversary contest
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The T.B. Scott Free Library History Scavenger Hunt:
1.

In what year was the card catalog system retired?
The card catalog was retired and replaced by a Dynix computerized
circulation system in 1993.

Lincoln County Advocate,
Wednesday, March 26, 1891:

2.

Who used to occupy the Outreach office in the Carnegie building?
The Outreach office was once the office of the Head of the Children’s
Department.

3.

Who was T.B. Scott Free Library’s first librarian?
On March 24, 1891, Janet Russell began her duties as the 1st librarian
on the first floor of City Hall (now the Old City Hall Apartments).

4.

In what year was the Library named to the National Register of
Historic Places?
The Library was approved as a Wisconsin Registered Landmark in 1973
& was then named to the National Register of Historic Places in 1974.

5.

How much money was received from the Andrew Carnegie
Foundation to build the Carnegie Library?
In 1909, the Andrew Carnegie Foundation approved a request for $17,500
to fund construction of the Carnegie Library. That would be
approximately $465,000 today.

6.

What local artist was commissioned in 2008 to create a stained glass
memorial for Karen Algire, Head of Children’s Services (1984-2001)?
In 2008, Doug Williams, then mayor of Merrill, was commissioned to
create a stained glass memorial for Karen Algire, the Head of Children’s
Services from 1984 to 2001.

7.

In what year did Thomas Blythe (T.B.) Scott leave $10,000 to the city
of Merrill to found a free public library in his will?
In 1886, Thomas Blythe (T.B.) Scott willed $10,000 to the city of Merrill
to found a free public library.

8.

Who presided over the 2001 library building project to build the
Library’s three-story addition?
Beatrice Lebal, the 12th library director, presided over the most recent addition and renovation of the Library.
Initially rejected in 1999, the project was approved and broke ground in 2000, and was finally completed and
opened to the public on August 20, 2001.

9.

In what year did T.B. Scott Free Library receive its first Wisconsin’s Library of the Year award?
In 1977, the Library was selected to receive the Wisconsin Library Association’s Clarence B. Lester Memorial Award
(Wisconsin’s Library of the Year). The Library was honored with the award for a second time in 2002.

10. Who was the first mayor of Merrill, as well as a lumberman and Wisconsin state Senator?
Thomas Blythe (T.B.) Scott was a lumberman, a state Senator and the first mayor of Merrill.
11.

When did the Library experience a dramatic increase in use, at the same time as its budget decreased?
During the Great Depression, Library use dramatically increased as its budget decreased.

12. What technology became available to the public at the Library in 1997?
In 1997, the Library began offering public internet access.
13. What classes were offered at the library in 1905?
In 1905, Helen Price (the Library’s 2nd librarian) started the first English language classes for foreigners
to be conducted in a Wisconsin public library.
14. Where was the children’s department located in 1929?
Due to growth in services and collections, the Children’s Dept. was moved to the remodeled lower level of the
Carnegie building in 1929.
15. Located at the Circulation Desk, how often does the library change the direction in which the stained glass
duck is pointing?
This stained glass duck is turned to point either north or south twice a year in observance of spring and autumn
migrations.
16. In what year were the Friends of T.B. Scott Library established?
The Friends of T.B. Scott Library were established in 1999 and continue to support the Library today.
17.

What is the exact date of T.B. Scott Free Library’s 125th Anniversary?
T.B. Scott Free Library is celebrating its 125th Anniversary on Friday, March 25, 2016.
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WE BRING OUR COMMUNITY TECHNOLOGY THROUGH:

Public Internet and PC Access

-T.B. Scott Free Library’s Internet access exceeded expectations in 1998 with a T-1 line, and still does
today. By 2009, a second T-1 line doubled capacity to 3Mbps (megabits per second). Capacity increased
to 10Mbps, to 20Mbps, then to our present capacity of 60Mbps on a High Priority Low Latency
(HPLL) Wide Area Network (WAN) Internet connection through WVLS (Wisconsin Valley Library
Service). T-1 lines have also been upgraded to fiber-optic cable.
-Wireless internet, available since February 2007 and enhanced in December 2012 by a major
upgrade through an LSTA grant secured by WVLS, provides Internet access to almost anyone bringing a
laptop PC, smartphone or other portable device to the library. Use of the library’s wireless network
continues to grow at a vigorous pace.
-28 hard-wired public access computers provide patrons secure Internet access and other
productivity, entertainment and educational functionality. Since 2010, computer timing software
has provided patrons a no-hassle computer experience, optimizing staff efficiency through self-service
registration and an automated waiting list. In July, the library transitioned to Cassie software for public
computer use management. Use statistics for hard-wired public computers (in hours):
Adult Public PCs / Youth Services PCs / All Library PCs

2011
2012
2013
2014

13,870.0
14,073.0
14,365.6
13,066.7

4,094.75
3,754.95
4,702.9
3,809.4

Adult Public PCs / Youth Services PCs / All Library PCs

18,439.5
18,162.7
19,068.5
16,876.1

2015
2016

11,459.2
11,367.2

4470.5
5,125.8

15,929.7
16,493.0

-WiFi Hotspots new in 2016: “An extension of the free WiFi available at
the library for years,” as director Stacy Stevens notes, the library began
circulating five mobile WiFi Hotspot devices in April. The units, no
bigger than a digital camera, find (Sprint) digital signals and can connect up
to ten mobile-enabled devices, such as laptops, smartphones or tablets, to the
Internet. The units, obtained through a WVLS grant, check out for a week at
a time. The units have been wildly popular, as evidenced by double-digit
waiting lists for them since their introduction.

Digital Microform Data Capture Technology
-In 2011, a Scan Pro 2000 microform scanner was purchased for the local history and genealogy
room, providing state-of-the-art technology for capturing images digitally and/or in hard copy from
microfilm or microfiche, including the library’s collection of Merrill newspapers from 1875 to the present.
The library’s other microform reader/printer was replaced in 2015 by a Scan Pro 3000 microform
scanner, funded jointly by the library’s copier fund and the library endowment fund. 340 hours were
logged on the two Scan Pro units in 2016.

Online Information via BadgerLink & WVLS
-BadgerLink, an online information collection made available by
the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction, provides access to
thousands of full-text periodicals and many other resources,
including the Auto Repair Reference Center and the Wisconsin
Newspapers Digital Research site.
-Wisconsin Valley Library Service (WVLS) also provides
library patrons access to important resources, most notably
Ancestry Library Edition, Consumer Reports, Learning
Express Library and NoveList Plus.
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eContent—Reading & Enjoying Bits & Bytes
-Ebooks, digital audio books, downloadable videos, and music available through Wisconsin’s
Digital Library, a project of WPLC (Wisconsin
Public Library Consortium) provided through
WVLS (Wisconsin Valley Library Service), can be
selected from and downloaded by patrons to
personal computers and an array of portable
devices.
-T.B. Scott Library patrons downloaded 15,447
items (9,045 eBooks and 6,402 eAudiobooks)
from Wisconsin’s Digital Library in 2016, a 13%
increase from 2015.
-In addition, during a 2016 eMagazine trial which ended in October, our patrons downloaded 1397
eMagazines.

The Library’s Website: www.tbscottlibrary.org
-The library’s website continues to show off all the library has to offer. It has become increasingly not
only a go-to resource for information about library programs and services, but also a way for the public to
communicate with library staff through online
meeting room reservations, suggestions for
purchase, and general questions. The website
also provides quick links to community and other
Internet resources.
-New in 2016, library patrons with fines of
$3.00 or more may pay them online by Ecommerce, through the VCat library catalog,
readily accessible from the library’s website.
$830.39 in T.B. Scott Free Library fines were
collected in 2016 through E-commerce.

The Library in Social
Media
-By providing a means for the library and
patrons to interact in real time, the library’s
social media outlets complement the website.
-Through “T.B. Scott Free Library,” the library’s Facebook page, patrons can interact instantly with the
library and the library can also communicate with the world in real time. The Facebook page highlights
library events past, present and forthcoming in text and images. In 2016, several Youth Services events,
including the Stuffed Animal Sleepover, caught noticeable “buzz” through Facebook.
-The library’s Pinterest site features staff members’ favorite books, movies, and music picks, giving
viewers a window into what we at the library consider to be great selections. Each item is linked to the
library’s online catalog, providing patrons with easy access to each choice.
-The library is a digital destination as a geocaching site. The library also promotes special events
through the online neighborhood network “Nextdoor,” While, like Facebook, Nextdoor allows the
library to communicate with members, it differs in that it’s comprised of small groups based on one’s
residence, allowing for more private and more “safe” communication.
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Steve, The Library’s 3D Printer
-Located at the adult reference desk since April 2014 and named “Steve” by the public, the library’s 3D
printer continues to provide a valuable and distinctive service—as perhaps the only 3D printer in north
central Wisconsin available to the public at no charge. In 2016, 250 persons used the 3D printer
singly or in groups, printing 264 items.
-Steve is most popular with children and families, and is busiest after school and during holidays.
Among the items most frequently printed are phone
cases, action figures, and custom gifts.
-Using Steve is a hands-on experience. Each patron
is shown how to run the software, search for 3D
models, and create a successful print—thereby
integrating STEM (science-technologyengineering-math) concepts in an enjoyable and
rewarding activity.
-Steve was to be featured again at the library’s
Community Night Out booth in August until
threatening weather cancelled the event.
-Steve provides the entire community
with a valuable window to emerging
technology. While students get the most
use from the 3D printer, adults are also
curious about the machine and about how
it works. This isn’t surprising, because
while 3D printers are regularly in the news,
few are available for the general public to
see in action.
-Before long, Steve may have company!
In 2016, WVLS (Wisconsin Valley Library
Service) donated a dual extruder 3D printer to the library. This unit uses a different kind of plastic to
build items, and builds them in a different way so it can “print” more complex designs than Steve.
Staff are in the process of figuring out how to operate the new printer, and planning for best deploying
the unit in the library. We hope to get our “new” 3D printer out to the public sometime in 2017!
Goals Established in the 2014-2018 T.B. Scott Free Library Strategic Plan
1. Provide library services responsive to community interests and needs
2. Promote, support, and serve as a center for the practice and development of civic discourse,
helping to develop responsible citizens by infusing a sense of the importance of democracy
3. Provide an accessible, attractive and up-to-date facility that encourages use
4. Develop and execute programming, serving a broad range of ages and interests, which attracts
people to the library, including audiences not currently being reached
5. Provide optimal access to information from print, online, and broadcast media
6. Effectively manage library resources
Strategic Plan approved by T.B. Scott Free Library Board,
December 2013
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Library Tech Coaching
-The library’s technology-based training—Computer Coaching and eBook Coaching—
addresses a critical community need for high quality, free, flexible, and unbiased technology assistance.

Computer Coaching
-The library provides individualized hands-on training in
basic computer & Internet skills through Computer Coaching.
Attendees bring their own device or practice on library laptops in
sessions scheduled three days each month, including evenings. A
door prize (16GB USB drive) is offered, thanks to a community
partnership with the Friends and Merrill Radio Shack.
Computer Coaching provides a valuable community service—
especially to seniors and others with limited technology access
and/or positive encouragement to explore technology’s potential.

Coachee John Kilgust & Jeremy Sammons

-Patron Pete Geisheker offered assistance to patrons interested in Linux in late 2015 before his
untimely passing in January 2016. In 2016, volunteer Jeremy Sammons began contributing his valuable
skills as a Computer Coaching assistant. Computer Coaching attendance:
Year Attendance Persons
2010
99
56
2011
96
62
2012
112
87

Year Attendance Persons
2013
121
65
2014
76
41
2015
98
48

Year Attendance Persons
2016
87
54

-Exit survey feedback provides evidence for the value of Computer Coaching. On a 1-5 scale
(1=strongly disagree to 5=strongly agree), responses to the following questions averaged at:
I learned something today:
4.87
Today’s session was worth the trip: 4.90
I’ll be able to use what I learned:
4.73

I plan to return for another session:
4.71
I’d recommend Computer Coaching to others: 4.90

-Exit survey questions inviting a written response prompted responses such as these:
“patience! Don was willing to work at my pace and help me with terms”
“helping me send and receive emails”
“recommendation to buy a stylus helped me type better!”
“tips on photo management”
“I’ll be able to access my bank statement”
“helping 14-year old grandson with homework”
“I’ll be able to talk to my friends, family and business”
“advice on free online providers to clean up my computer and monitor for malware”
“I still learned when watching others get their questions answered”

eBook Coaching
-eBook Coaching, begun in January 2012, is offered afternoons and evenings on the first two
Thursdays of each month. eBook Coaching targets increasingly popular mobile devices such as Kindles,
Nooks, and iPads through which electronic books, audiobooks, videos, and music can be enjoyed.
-eBook Coaching was especially appreciated in mid-2016, when an overhaul of the Overdrive app
through which most e-content is delivered raised many patron questions about managing their digital
reading. 40 individuals attended eBook Coaching sessions during 2016.

Custom Computer & eBook Coaching
-Besides monthly scheduled tech coaching sessions, staff members often assist patrons in the use of
computers and devices on an ad hoc or appointment basis. Since 2015, the library has captured statistics
for such staff/patron interactions of at least 15 minutes in duration.
Custom Computer Coaching:
Custom eBook Coaching:
Year Sessions Persons
2015
18
20
2016
32
40

Year Sessions Persons
2015
38
44
2016
22
25
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THE YOUTH SERVICES DEPARTMENT 2016:
PROMOTING LITERACY AND LEARNING:

For Preschoolers
-Family Storytime programs were offered weekly from September through May, targeting three, four,
and five-year olds. A monthly calendar announced themes and activities. To include younger siblings
and adults, this program is open to all ages. Attendance averaged 25 per session.
-Family Storytime Special, “Fall Stories,” was presented in
September by storyteller Jenny Thorson, followed by a petting
zoo from Grampa’s Farm. 30 attended this evening program.
-In March, April, September, and October, library staff
presented Toddler Storytimes for two-year olds and
caregivers, featuring stories, fingerplays, songs and crafts.
Attendance averaged 10 per week.
- A Preschool Peanut Butter Picnic was held in July for
74 registered guests featuring songs, stories, and movement
activities led by Lisa Hass. Following the program, stylists from
event sponsor Waves Full Service Salon and Spa distributed
sack lunches packed by teen volunteers.
-1,000 Books Before Kindergarten was launched in 2013
to encourage and reward parents for ensuring that, before
entering kindergarten, at least 1000 books are read to each of
their children. Parents receive an information packet and free
book upon registration, plus a free book at every 100-book
milestone. 2016 saw 67 new registrations and 315 books given through “1,000 B4K.”
-Inspired by other forward-thinking Wisconsin libraries, YS staff
took on the huge project of reorganizing the Picture Book
collection to a subject arrangement instead of by author. From
February to December, each book was evaluated for relevance and
condition, then relabeled into one of several
subjects including Animals, Characters, Play
and Transportation. A $1,000 Walmart
Community Grant helped fund books to
replace and update this collection.
-The Early Learning Play Area continues to be a popular hangout for
preschoolers and their families. Organized in 2014, it makes available several toys
and kits specifically designed to promote early STEM
(Science/Technology/Engineering/Mathematics) learning.
-While children may play independently, optimum literacy building
occurs as parents and caregivers interact using rich vocabulary to
describe their play and spark imagination. The train table continues to
be the most popular choice for in-house play.
-Next to the play area are four AWE Early Literacy Stations,
complete with colorful keyboard, mouse and touch screen capabilities,
loaded with educational software programs with a focus on emerging
literacy skills, early mathematics, and problem solving for ages 2 to 10.
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For Elementary Grades
-In the Milwaukee Bucks Reading Challenge, offered to grade 1-8 students in January and February,
20 participating youth read over 8,000 pages combined. 14 students earned Bucks game tickets by
reading at least 250 pages.
-1st grade class visits gave students and teachers a puppet show, brief library tour, and a program on
book care and how to choose books. Each student received a take-home “Check Meowt” book bag
filled with brochures and activities to take home. Materials were provided by the Friends of the Library.
-3rd grade class visits gave students and teachers a presentation on using the library, a tour, and time
to browse and check out materials. Each received a take-home “Pop Open a Good Book” book bag
filled with brochures and activities. Bussing and materials were provided by the Friends of the Library.
-A Youth Services tradition—promoting the Summer Library
Program with school visits—went high-tech for the fourth year. In May,
Youth Services staff created and distributed promotional DVDs (grades K4) and promotional Powerpoint presentations on CDs (grades 5-8) to
inform Merrill public and parochial school students and teachers.
6th graders from Prairie River Middle School came to the library for
promotional programs.
-348 children from preschool through grade 5 participated in the
Summer Library Reading Program, themed "On Your Mark, Get Set,
READ.” Participants recorded more than 87,000 minutes spent reading
and reported to spin the prize wheel 1,244 times in June & July.
-The “Tail Waggin’ Tutors” program gave children an opportunity to
practice their reading skills by reading to a trained Therapy Dog on five
Monday evenings during the summer months. Summer participation
totaled 22. Kiva, owned by Mark Mehlos, is certified members of Therapy
Dogs International.
-Six "Lunch Bunch" sessions in June & July offered stories, activities &
crafts highlighting the summer theme, “On Your Mark, Get Set, READ,”
for children entering 3th, 4th or 5th grade, with total attendance of 76.

For Middle and High School Students
-“Get in the Game--READ!” was the teen summer reading program theme for grades 6-12. The
60 youth who participated each received a free book. They also received a prize drawing entry slip for
each book read during the summer.
-Four special summer programs were held, including Olympic
Crafts for Teens, Jeopardy and Mini Golf, & two Movie Events.
-21 teen volunteers attended training sessions and then helped
Youth Services staff facilitate the children’s summer reading
program. Volunteers and their guests were treated to a pizza and
game party at the end of July.
-Other teen offerings during 2016 included:








“Never” poem writing
Gingerbread House making
3 Wii gaming events
6 movie showings
Minecraft Club
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Reading and book signing by YA author
Abigail Bostwick
Stuffed Animal Sleepover assistance
Preschool Picnic lunch preparation
Harry Potter potions & quidditch event

For Families
-Do-It-Yourself opportunities were offered for children and families to participate at their
convenience any time during the day or days of the programs. Youth services staff provided directions
and/or needed materials for the following (attendance in parentheses):






January-March: Lego Club every Sunday (59)
March:
Read Across America collaboration at Waves Salon
(35 children read aloud to receive free hair/nail service)
March:
Spring Crafts (79)
November:
Holiday Craft weekend (41)
Year-Round:
Hands-on Activities—Candy Science, Marble Madness, Snap Circuits, Magna Tiles, coloring sheets
(146)

-Rodeo Queens and candidates promoted the
Summer Library Program by reading to children
during summer kickoff week in June. 105 attended
this event.

-Six Special Summer Library Programs were presented
in the Prairie River Middle School auditorium featuring
musicians, clowns, a dog show, science and live theater.
Attendance averaged 347.

-Eight Family Movies open to all ages were shown in
the library community room, complete with popcorn.
Attendance totaled 233 for these events, hosted by
Youth Services staff. The Friends of the Library sponsor
the Public Performance License.

-Professional basketball player and Merrill native Paul
Jesperson held a Meet and Greet as part of the Summer
Library Program. He signed autographs and related his
experiences growing up in Merrill, including many visits to the
library.
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PROVIDING EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES &
OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS & TEACHERS
-200 groups of children and young adults—preschool, elementary school, and middle school
classes and Scout troops—visited the Youth Services Department for orientation, storytelling,
instruction and/or materials checkout. Some visited on a monthly basis.
-Group Storytimes were offered to accommodate day care, preschool, and 4-year-old kindergarten
groups during the school year, with a Thursday morning and Monday afternoon session each month.
Average attendance was 50.
-178 Teacher Book Boxes were packed with a total of 3,078 items—some on specific themes and
others for general reading. Upon request, Youth Services staff members select and package books,
puppets, manipulatives, CDs, DVDs, and other resource materials into book boxes to be used by teachers
and children in elementary, middle and high school classrooms and daycares.

WORKING IN THE COMMUNITY—
TOGETHER CARING FOR OUR YOUTH
-26 businesses and community organizations supported the Youth Services Department’s
Summer Library Program (For a complete listing, see Page 24).
-In programs outside of the library, Youth Services staff participated at four events:
* Family Reading Night at Washington Elementary School (February)
* Dr. Seuss Celebration at Jefferson Elementary School (March)
* Children’s Festival at the Smith Center (April)
* Lighted Schoolhouse Bedtime Stories at Washington Elementary School (December)
-Additionally, Youth Services Head Linda Schuster promoted Youth Services activities at Merrill
Area Public Schools (MAPS) new teacher orientation in the fall.
-Library staff continued collaborative programming with Copper Lake School near Irma with four
book discussion-with-crafts programs, with an average attendance of 10.
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THE ADULT DEPARTMENT 2016:
WORDS WORTH HEARING PROGRAMS ENRICH & INSPIRE
-T.B. Scott Free Library’s Words Worth Hearing (WWH) adult programming series brings the
talent of authors, artists, experts, thinkers, and craftsmen to the Merrill community. Words Worth
Hearing attendance totaled 573 in 2016 for a record 33 programs, 16.9 persons per program.
-In several instances, inspiration for planning and executing library adult programming derived from
goal #2 of the library’s 2014-2018 Strategic Plan, which reads: “Promote, support, and serve as a center
for the practice and development of civic discourse, helping to develop responsible citizens by infusing
a sense of the importance of democracy.” From collaborations with WIPPS and IF to Richard Kyte to
the Conversations programs, the library took seriously its charge to stimulate civic discourse.
-Community sponsorships with First Street Coffee Station and The Checkered Churn provided
refreshments for Words Worth Hearing programs.
-Christine Vorpagel of Dynamo! Creative Marketing & Media in Merrill, retained as an independent
contractor with library Endowment Fund resources, continued as a programming assistant to sustain and
develop library adult programming with and under the direction of assistant director Don Litzer. In late
2015, Vorpagel’s contract was renewed to extend into 2016; Sue Hass was also retained under a similar
arrangement to begin in January 2016.
2016’s Words Worth Hearing programs included (attendance in parentheses):
*In January and December, the library hosted Bridge Community Health Clinic staff to provide
the Merrill community’s only on-site Healthcare Marketplace information and registration opportunity
independent of a healthcare provider (2 events, 16 total).
*In February, March, and April, David Mayer of Wisconsin Judicare offered taxpayers free 30minute consultations to help them with issues related to income tax (4 events, 31 total). This marked
the second consecutive year the library offered individuals personal onsite tax assistance.
*The America’s Economic Prosperity Forum Series, deliberative forums begun in December
2015 designed by the Kettering Foundation and National Issues Forums to generate citizen feedback on
issues of national importance, concluded successfully with Federal Budget Priorities in January and
Making Ends Meet in February. This series was conducted in partnership with the Wisconsin Institute
for Public Policy & Service (WIPPS), the library and Marathon County Public Library in Wausau. When
forum moderator John Greenwood of WIPPS was asked in May to participate in a panel discussion about
the Kettering Forums in Washington, DC, the library offered Livestreaming A Public Voice, which
presented the discussion live as captured on the Internet. (3 events, 48 total).

Retirement Classroom

*The Retirement Classroom twice offered a series of three programs of
interest to retirees and aspiring retirees for the second consecutive year,
presented by financial planner Nick Schreck. The programs, Strategies for
Social Security and Retirement Income, Getting to Know Medicare,
and Planning for Nursing Care & Final Expenses (6 events, 67 total),
are designed to make these complex topics understandable.

*Gary Hess of Madison returned (he’d been here in June 2014) to share his fascinating story of the
cooperage founded by his immigrant grandfather, captured in his book Roll
Out The Barrels, with a hands-on demonstration of how their barrels, used
principally by brewers and distillers, were made (14).
*Viterbo University philosophy professor Richard Kyte led a thoughtful
discussion on Fear & Hope in Politics: The Ethics of Citizenship in an
Election Year (15).
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Kyte

*Lisa Paul, a Milwaukee resident with local ties, shared her inspiring story of befriending and
getting lifesaving healthcare abroad for a Soviet dissident, captured in her book, Swimming in the
Daylight (18).
*In the library’s first-ever Genealogy Lock-In, the general public, including North Pines
Genealogy Group members co-sponsoring the event, were invited to stay after hours to research their
family history at the library (7).
*Lincoln County Clerk Chris Marlowe gave presentations in March and October on Election
Laws and Procedures for voters (8 total).
*The library’s Conversations series offered an opportunity for
the public to hear experts on issues of public policy and discuss them
in an open and civil manner:
--Conversations about Climate Change—UW-Madison
professors discussed the science (39).
--What’s In Your Milk? (food safety) large farmers and
advocates of organic food production led the discussion (19)
--Conversations about Immigration—local residents either
representing immigrants, touched by immigration, or
Conversations About Climate Change
immigrants themselves offered their perspectives (22)
--Conversations about Peace in a Polarized World—a rabbi, UCC minister and Islamic leader
discussed the prospects for peace. WFJW-Channel 12 visited this presentation and broadcast a
story about it in their newscast (51)
Jamerson

*Bill Jamerson of Escanaba returned (he also presented in 2012)
to perform Daylight In The Swamps: Lumberjack Songs &
Stories for the Friends Annual Meeting presentation (72).

*Robert Townsend, a Madison writer with
local ties who’s used Wisconsin’s Northwoods as a
setting for his fiction, presented Storytelling After
Steve Jobs: Being Heard in the Digital Age,
about how modern technology has influenced the writer’s craft (21).

Townsend

*Tim Pletkovich of Peoria, IL shared the remarkable story of a handful of Civil
War veterans whose sons had gone on to serve in World War II, including a father &
son from Marshfield, WI, captured in Civil War Fathers (18).
*Florian Bieschke, proprietor of the Atelier Bindery in Woodruff,
enlightened attendees about the art and craft of hand bookbinding (20).
Barlau

Bieschke

*Steve Barlau of Merrill, in Trieglaff: Bringing A German
Estate to Life, shared the story of his labor of love—his translation
from the German language to English of a history of a manor estate in
Pomerania, the region in northeast Germany from which most Merrillarea residents with German ancestry can trace their heritage (30).

*Tim Jollymore, a California author with roots in
Duluth, MN who has set several of his fiction works in the north, presented “True and
Strange: An Exploration Into Reality Fiction,” which discussed how writers take events
from their own lives and those of other authors, how they use characters from their own
experience, and how they invoke stories they’ve heard or overheard, to create fiction (5).

Davis

Jollymore

*Milwaukee-area writer Genevieve Davis returned (here in 2015) to discuss the
stories and recipes of her immigrant grandmother, whose culinary skills helped her family
survive and thrive through the Great Depression and beyond, captured in her book Fanni’s
Viennese Kitchen (14).
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*The Interactivity Foundation (IF), the Wisconsin Institute for Public
Policy and Service (WIPPS) and the library collaborated on Constructing the
Future of Greater Merrill, a civil, open, and entertaining discussion weighing
Merrill’s assets and challenges, beginning with the future of our “built community.” An
evening and afternoon session offered the public an opportunity to discuss issues important to Merrill’s
future with facilitators and note takers guiding the event. From this event, IF, WIPPS and the library
have entered into an ambitious initiative including programs into 2018, facilitator training and nurturing
of a concerned citizens group, collectively called Building Merrill Together (2 events, 38 total).

ADULT READING CONTESTS:
WHY SHOULD KIDS HAVE ALL THE FUN?
- Each winter and summer for over a decade, T.B. Scott Free Library has rewarded adult readers, not
only for using, valuing, and supporting the library, but to encourage them to derive all the benefits
reading brings—because all readers are more informed, skilled, and valuable members of our community.
-Both winter and summer contests in 2016 showed strong, if not record-breaking, participation.
-The 16th annual Winter Read-In for Adults theme was “Dive Into Your Reading List!”
Year

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

Entrants
61
97
127
116
134
168
151

New Entrants
-20
41
21
36
45
16

Entries

Books Read

Prize Winners

135
675
38
311
1555
42
400
2000
26
383
1915
42
452
2260
50
586*
2930*
41
685
3425
64
*Corrected from 2015 annual report

-The 11th annual Lincoln County Reads/
Adult Summer Library Program (ASLP), in
cooperation with Tomahawk Public Library,
was themed “Exercise Your Mind—Read!”
Year

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

Entrants
105
119
158
203
178
168
144

New Entrants
44
39
46
83
57
34
7

Entries
368
343
462
611
739
678
622

Books Read
1965
1705
2310
3055
3695
3390
3110

Prize Winners
49
45
38
71
61
32
61

-In both contests, all prize winners were announced on live radio—and the grand prize winners
were drawn live on air—during the library’s “Our Town” appearances on WJMT-AM 730.

-T.B. Scott Library again enjoyed great community support in
rewarding adult reading contestants with prizes. Besides Chamber of
Commerce gift certificates funded by the Friends of T.B. Scott
Library, prizes were donated to both contests by Hardee’s
Restaurant, Hugo’s Pizza, Culver’s Restaurant, Ye Olde Sweet
Shoppe, Young’s Drug Store, Johnson Gifts & Home Décor,
Les & Jim’s Lincoln Lanes, Family Chiropractic Clinic and Auto
Jockeys. Arby’s Restaurant was added to the sponsor list in the
summer of 2016. Total 2016 prize value was nearly $2,000.00.
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TRULY GROUNDBREAKING: HEIRLOOM SEED LIBRARY
-2016 marked the T.B. Scott Free Heirloom Seed Library’s third year. Patrons
“checked out” their seeds from drawers in an original card catalog. After growing the
seeds, patrons were then tasked with returning harvested seeds, to be added to the
seed archive and checked out into spring 2017 gardens.
-In selecting varieties, the 2016 Heirloom Seed Library
focused on varieties that would thrive and be easier to
harvest in Lincoln County, Wisconsin’s climate and growing
conditions. Seven plant varieties (see graphic at right for
list) were chosen, including a repeat appearance by the
Double Yield Organic Cucumbers. Following previous years’
tradition, seeds were packaged and checked out in
staff-assembled burlap kits complete with
instructions and envelopes for harvested seeds.
38 seed kits were circulated to patrons.
-To educate patrons about cultivating heirloom
seeds—which present unique challenges to grow and
harvest—new participants were encouraged to attend
one of two introductory classes in March,
featuring agricultural agent Dan Marzu of UWExtension Lincoln County and Lincoln County Master
Gardener Amanda Mathis.
-For the second consecutive year, the library partnered with the Lincoln County Master Gardeners.
Five Saturday midday Plant Clinic sessions from June to August offered patrons help with anything
from pest control to harvesting. (total attendance 16).

SERVING NEEDS: ADULT DEPARTMENT PROGRAMMING
Elizabeth McCrank deeply enjoying her tea

-In November, clinical herbalist Holly Behrens of Squashblossom
& Ginger LLC in Merrill presented Tea Time: Steep to Your
Health, an exploration of different methods of making tea, and how
to enjoy tea’s many health benefits, with on-site sampling and tasting
(attendance 22).

-In April, the library participated in the nationwide Money Smart
Week initiative founded and guided by the
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago. The Adult
Department put up a book display featuring
Money Smart Week book marks and
informational brochures. The display was in a nationwide database of Money
Smart Week events highlighted on www.moneysmartweek.org.
-The library served the community through
another tax season from January through
April. Besides providing basic IRS and
Wisconsin tax instructions and forms, the
library’s hard-wired public computer
workstations with Internet access offered
patrons a secure means to obtain tax
documentation, forms and instructions, as
well as file online. The public also had four
opportunities to meet with Wisconsin Judicare
tax attorney David Mayer for tax advice.
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OUTREACH: THE LIBRARY BEYOND OUR WALLS
-Visits were made by Outreach staff or volunteers to Pine Crest Nursing Home, Bell Tower, Gleason
Villa, Park Place, Jenny Towers, Woodland Court (both houses), Artisan Assisted Living, Kindhearted
Home Care, Merrill Area Community Enrichment Center and individual homes.
-The Outreach Department delivered:
*3,956 items, e.g., large print books, to community assisted living facilities.
*Audio books & large print books to Bell Tower Residence for their monthly book club meetings.
*Materials to 130 homebound/handicapped/senior citizens residing in the city of Merrill.
*875 items to homebound/handicapped/senior citizens living outside Merrill’s city limits.
*Extra copies of donated paperback books and current, popular
magazines were forwarded to the Lincoln County Jail.
-Outreach set up booths through the summer in Normal Park at Gazebo
Nights concerts and the Merrill Farmers
Market.

Jo at Gazebo Nights

-New in 2016: the Outreach Puzzle
Exchange, established in a corner of the
Carnegie Wing for community members to
recycle and reuse puzzles. Extra puzzles are
passed along to Paul Russell, who ensures
they get one last use, by the residents of the
Wisconsin Veterans Home at King, WI.

-New in 2016: in response to feedback from many readers who prefer
“gentle” fiction and desired an easy way to find their favorites, a new
“Christian” book genre was created in the library’s Large Print
collection.

Puzzle Exchange

-New in 2016: Outreach has an IPAD and Kindle (thanks to the Friends) and a mobile wi-fi
hotspot (to provide internet access) that can be taken into assisted living facilities and individual homes
to serve the entire community with the latest technology. These units circulated 14 times in 2016.
-Outreach and The Friends of the Library jointly ran a booth downtown
during the 2016 Crazy Daze celebration. While rain dampened the Friends’
first-ever book trailer sale on Crazy Daze, they nearly sold out the next day
in the library’s staff parking lot!
-In June and December, Outreach held Senior Coloring Events,
providing coloring supplies, gift cards and tags for seasonal projects (17
total at 2 events). New in 2016: adult coloring supplies and pages are
provided in the Adult Department, joining jigsaw puzzles in progress in
the Carnegie Room as ‘passive activities’ for adult patrons.

Stanley, Jigsaw Puzzle Guru

Critic’s Choice Movie Series
-Since April 2014, a monthly library feature film series of movies suitable for
adults, christened the “Critic’s Choice Movie Event,” has been run on the second
Friday of each month. Critic’s Choice showings are scheduled on Friday afternoons at
1:00 p.m. to encourage attendance by seniors. The series is made possible through
the library’s public performance license, funded by the Friends.

Jo on the Bus

-In 2016, with many thanks to the Merrill Transit System and through funding by
the library Endowment Fund, rides on the Merrill Go Round to attend Critic’s Choice
movies are free. Total 2016 attendance was 114.
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BUILDING A 21ST CENTURY LIBRARY

Adult Office Remodel
-One of the last spaces in the library in need of optimization and upgrade was the Adult Office on the
third floor, where the Head of Circulation and Adult Services Coordinator’s offices are located. The
services of multiple contractors were retained, including those of Aaron Scearce, woodworker/proprietor
of A&R Furniture of Gleason, in a project funded by the library’s Endowment Fund, to create from
scratch a completely new workspace and storage area.
Adult Office Before

Adult Office After

Lighting Revamp
-The library began a long-term project in 2016 to convert its lighting to
more energy-efficient LED units. The first fixtures to be converted
were hard-to-reach recessed fixtures in the atrium and stairwell areas.

Solar Project
-In November, the library board approved a plan to install solar panels
on the library’s roof with the potential to generate 15% of the electricity
used by the library. The project will serve as a model and inspiration to
others interested in alternative energy use. The public will be able to see
in real time how much energy is being generated by the library’s solar
array. Construction is scheduled to begin in April 2017.

T. B. Scott
Free Library’s
Mission
Statement

Serving the Merrill area
through traditional and
innovative services,
T.B. Scott Free
Library connects
people to their
community and the
world, promotes
literacy
and civic
engagement,
encourages and
supports life-long
learning,
ensures free and open
access to ideas, and
provides opportunities
for recreation.

T.B. Scott
Free Library’s
Vision Statement
To cultivate a library
environment so vital that
everyone desires to be an
active library user.

Adult Department Shelf Labeling & Finding Aids

Mission & Vision Statements
approved by
T.B. Scott Free Library Board,
December 2013

-In summer 2016, shelf ranges and other
locations in the library’s Adult Department were
assigned numbers to make locations easier to
identify and point
out to patrons and
staff. Once the
ranges were
numbered, a “Find It in the Library Guide” was developed to provide
an alternative to the library catalog for patrons and staff in search of
library materials.
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EXPANDING PROGRAMMING & SERVICES WITH GRANTS

Beyond Books: Community ArtShare
-A Mead Witter Foundation grant of $10,000 received in 2006 enabled
the library to initiate the Beyond Books: Community ArtShare
program. The grant funded display cases, easels and other items employed
to display the work of local artists in this series. The Library Director
selects artists and coordinates the exhibits.
2016's Beyond Books: Community ArtShare exhibitions included:
*Northwoods Woodburning Art (Joe Hoffman) in January & February.
*MAPS High School Senior Art in March.
*Memories of Fishing Past (Chet Henrichs, Jo Henrichs & Joe Hoffman)
in April & May.
*Rocks & Minerals (Jeff Troupe) in June & July.
*Spirit Collection (Esther Trostle) in August & September.
*Historic & Patriotic Dioramas (Electronic & Computer Solutions LLC, Wausau)
in October & November.
*Faces I Remember (Rachael Plautz) in December.

The library is proud to continue this popular program, which gives the
many artists and collectors among us a venue for sharing their talent
with the community.

Plautz

Walmart Community Grant
-A $1,000 Walmart Community Grant was used to
replace and update books in the Youth Services picture book
collection. A thorough reorganization of this collection
enabled staff to provide a more accessible, up-to-date
selection for children and families.
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Hoffman

SPREADING THE WORD: THE LIBRARY IN THE MEDIA
-Articles, press releases, and memorial book lists are
submitted to the Merrill Foto News, Merrill Courier, and
Tomahawk Leader local newspapers. Press releases of regional
interest are submitted to the Wausau Daily Herald and City Pages
newspapers in Wausau.
-Press releases are also submitted to Merrill’s WJMT-AM 730 The Patriot
and local television stations, among whom WJFW Channel 12 in Rhinelander
has generally been most interested in the library (including a news story
featuring the Conversations about Peace program in December).
-Public access channel Merrill Productions Three (MP3) staff members tape Library Board
meetings, story hour programs, and other library programs as time and resources permit.
-Library staff are regular (2nd and 4th Fridays) radio guests on WJMT-AM's
“Our Town” program from 8:45 to 9:00 a.m. Summer and winter adult
reading contest winners are announced on air. (P.S.: In late 2016, the future of
those appearances was in doubt owing to the station’s sale—but local interests
purchased back the AM station in January 2017, and only the January 27
appearance was missed before the debut of WJMT Bluejay 730!)
-Library staff write monthly columns promoting the library and large print
books in the Merrill Area Community Enrichment Center Newsletter.

Celebrating Life…ad

-Youth Services staff members submit information on youth events and
activities to Merrill area schools, Merrill Parks and Recreation, and the
Lincoln County 4-H Youth Development and Parent Support Network to be
passed on to students and parents via school newsletters,
announcements, social media, and/or email.

-The library purchased advertising space in these local annual publications:
*2016 Profile: A Community Update of Merrill and Surrounding Areas (Foto News)
*Celebrating Life One Day At A Time… 2016 Guide to Programs and Activities (Merrill Courier)
*Impact Directories’ 2016 Wausau Big Print Phone Book (classified & white pages)
*2016 Kids Summer Survival Guide (published by the Merrill Courier)
*2016 Kids Fall Activity Guide (published by the Merrill Courier)

-From December 12-18, WSAW Channel 7 in Wausau featured Merrill in their
Your Town series. The library featured prominently in WSAW’s coverage:
*Video segments focused on the 3D printer, antique map collection, and the Cover to Cover book club.
*On Thursday, the 5 o’clock news was broadcast live from the library’s Carnegie Wing.
*The library purchased a 15-second commercial spot that was broadcast on air throughout the week.
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Impact Directories
classified ad

BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS & RELATIONSHIPS
Caring Corner (Merrill Area Community Enrichment
Center)

-In conjunction with the Merrill Area Community Enrichment Center, the
library’s “Caring Corner,” established in 2005, provides information on forms of
dementia including Alzheimer’s disease, and offers helpful materials for caregivers.

Watts Up? (Wisconsin Public Service)
-Since 2010, the library has partnered with Wisconsin Public
Service and Focus on Energy to make available three Watts Up meters, which
measure household device energy consumption, as a community service. Watts Up
meters circulated 12 times in 2016, and 121 times since May 2010.

Century Farm Recognition Program (Merrill Historical Society)
-After an initial display at the Lincoln County Fair, photo exhibits of the Warren Sr. and Lois Latzig
Century Farm, recipient of the 2016 Century Farm Award from the Century Farm Recognition
Program and the Merrill Historical Society, were displayed for 2 months at the library.

Cookbook Exchange (Merrill Park & Recreation Dept.)
-When the Merrill Park & Recreation Department asked the library in 2013 to create an event for
Merrill’s city-wide Winterfest Weekend in January, the Cookbook Exchange was created. The
public was invited to bring gently-used cookbooks they no longer wanted, and exchange them for
cookbooks from an assemblage of donations and withdrawals from the library’s collection. The library
director coordinates this event. 17 participated in the 3rd annual Cookbook Exchange in 2016.

Cover to Cover Book Club (Community Book Club)
-A library staff member provides information to the Cover to Cover book discussion group to
enhance their study experience and appreciation of their monthly book selections. Cover to Cover
celebrated their 20th Anniversary this year with several founding members still attending.

Germans to America (North Pines Genealogy Group)
-The Germans to America index identifies emigrants to the U.S. of German descent from 1840 to
1897. Each of the series’ 74 volumes contains information for about 70,000
persons. The North Pines Genealogy Group began purchasing GTA
volumes in 2007, and achieved their goal in April of donating the entire
series to the library, at a cost of $6,376. Rhinelander is the only other
north central Wisconsin library owning the full series in print.

Krueger/Wistein Funeral Home (North Pines Genealogy Group)
-The Krueger Funeral Home, later operated as the Wistein Funeral Home, operated in Merrill
from 1914 to 1985. Over 3,000 interments were recorded in its private records, a rich historical
resource. In June, generous donations from Gordon Stevenson and
NPGG enabled NPGG and the library to negotiate a purchase of these
records and arrange for them to become part of the library’s collection,
where they will be available for research onsite, and potentially someday
online.

Dog Sled Display (Wis. Trailblazers Sled Dog Club)
-A dog sled brought by Ron Behm of the Wisconsin Trailblazers
Sled Dog Club, displayed in the Youth Services Department in
January and February, was used in a program showing how to harness
a dog sled and the differences between cargo and racing sleds.
Elizabeth McCrank loaned the toboggan cushion.
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SERVING THE LIBRARY COMMUNITY
WVLS (Wisconsin Valley Library Service) & V-Cat
-In 1998, Medford Public Library’s holdings were combined with T.B. Scott Free Library’s Dynix
computer database, the first step toward a shared automated information system for the
Wisconsin Valley Library Service (WVLS), comprised of libraries in Lincoln, Marathon, Langlade, Taylor,
Clark, Oneida, and Forest Counties. Today, every WVLS library’s holdings (except Wabeno’s) are
accessible through the V-Cat library catalog.
-The V-Cat network grew as libraries joined Merrill and Medford in the following sequence:
2000: Abbotsford, Antigo, Colby, Gilman, Greenwood, Loyal, Minocqua, Stetsonville, Thorp & WVLS;
2001: Dorchester, Owen, Rib Lake, Tomahawk & Westboro; 2002: Rhinelander & Three Lakes; 2003: Laona & Withee;
2006: Marathon County Public Library (Wausau headquarters & branches in Athens, Edgar, Hatley, Rothschild,
Marathon City, Mosinee, Spencer and Stratford); 2007: Crandon; 2011: Neillsville; 2014: Granton

-In 2013, V-Cat migrated its database to Innovative Interfaces Inc.’s (III) Sierra integrated library
system software. T.B. Scott Free Library had 49,294 Sierra transactions in 2016.
-The library Director is a member of the Library Advisory Committee and WVLS Steering
Committee, both of which provide input to the Board of the Wisconsin Valley Library Service.
Computer & Circulation Coordinator Ellie Schwartz represents the library on the V-Cat Council, which
directs V-Cat
Library Catalog’s
operations.
Schwartz serves
on the V-Cat
Network
Committee and
WVLS Courier
Committee, and
has represented VCat at national
V-Cat Council, February 2017: Ellie Schwartz standing 3rd from left; assistant director Don Litzer kneeling far right
conferences.
-In 2016, the V-Cat Council agreed to invest in a V-Cat Catalog enhancement called an enhanced
catalog, also referred to as a discovery layer. The enhanced catalog, when searched, returns results
for not only books in the V-Cat database, but also articles and hits from a variety of other resources. The
enhanced
catalog intends
to bring patrons
a similar
experience to
those of search
engines (like
Google), or
online Internet
databases (like
Amazon).
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CWDP (Central Wisconsin Digital Project)
-Since 2003, the library has been a member of the Central Wisconsin Digital Project (CWDP), a
collaborative of ten Lincoln and Marathon County partners, including libraries, societies, UW-Marathon
County and WVLS, supporting the objectives of affording greater Internet access to local history material
and preserving original documents and artifacts.
-CWDP’s first online local history collection was
Libraries and Schools in Marathon and
Lincoln Counties, funded by a 2005 LSTA grant.
Its second collection, Railroads of Marathon
and Lincoln Counties, was compiled in 2008-09.
CWDP participated from 2009 to 2011 in a History
of Rib Lake project, eventually published elsewhere.
-In 2013, the library explored the addition of documentary
content to CWDP, and posted Bensel’s Marathon &
Lincoln County Directory for 1890-91, a seminal
document for Lincoln County researchers especially, because
it was the first directory to list every Lincoln County resident
whether living in the cities of Merrill or Tomahawk or in
outlying areas of the county.
Map from 1914 Atlas

-While Bensel’s 1890 directory was viewable in CWDP in
late 2013, technical issues related to download capabilities
precluded further webpublishing. These issues were
resolved in 2016, after which Bensel’s was reloaded on
CWDP, in addition to the following documents:
*Lincoln County plat books/atlases for: circa 1895, 1902, circa 1908,
1914, circa 1920 & 1944
*”Saga of New Wood Country,” an article published in Wisconsin
Academy Review in 1977
*The 1917 edition of the KEMO, Merrill High School’s yearbook

-These documents, taken together, form the core of a new
CWDP collection, branded Documents of Central
Wisconsin History (DCWH).
-All of the CWDP collections, hosted by the Wisconsin Historical Society, have also been accessible
through Recollection Wisconsin at recollectionwisconsin.org. In 2016, Recollection Wisconsin
completed arrangements for their data to be harvested by the Digital Public Library of America,
from where it will be accessible at dp.la.
-CWDP’s Documents of Central Wisconsin History collection has been given a “soft rollout,” i.e.,
it has been unpublicized beyond word-of-mouth. With that in mind, November and December 2016
statistics (when meaningful statistics began) are encouraging:
*The 6 Lincoln County plat books/atlases from 1895 to 1944 received 298 pageviews, about 25 per month per item.
*The other 3 historical works (Bensel’s, 1917 KEMO, and Saga…) received 134 pageviews, about 22 per month per item.

-A list of digitization and webpublishing targets has been compiled as of late 2016 including
directories, yearbooks, the library’s collections of historic photos, scrapbooks, and pamphlets, as well as
veterans’ burial information collections and compiled & unpublished local histories. These items are in
various stages of processing—some have been digitized, some OCR’d for text searchability, and metadata
(descriptive information about items) has been created for some. These projects are steadily being
advanced towards webpublishing on CWDP/DCWH, where they can be used and appreciated by all.
-Special thanks: to the Merrill Historical Society, who lent us the 1895, 1902, 1908 and 1920 plat
books for scanning, and Lincoln County’s Land Information Department, who shared plat book
images in their possession and scanned the oversized 1914 and 1944 plat books on their scanner/plotter.
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GIVING BACK TO THE COMMUNITY
National Library Week
-National Library Week in April is an opportunity to celebrate libraries and thank the community for
its support. Refreshments, including coffee compliments of First Street Coffee Station, were available
in the lobby all week.

Food for Fines
-The Food for Fines Program, a National Library Week
tradition at the library for a 17th consecutive year in 2016, was
again a success. Patrons with library fines have a dollar of fines
forgiven for each food item donated—and are welcome to donate
above and beyond in cash or food. A vehicle filled with donated
food was delivered to the Community Food Pantry. Fines waived in
this program over the years have amounted to:
2016:
2015:
2014:
2013:
2012:

$151.39
$246.24
$532.30
$643.87
$418.94

2011:
2010:
2009:
2008:
2007:

$394.56
$798.96
$249.65
$472.64
$611.83

2006:
2005:
2004:
2003:
2002:

$339.78
$341.86
$389.37
$271.89
$509.40

Community Food Pantry’s Al Crevier
& Assistant Director Don Litzer

2001:
2000:

$162.80
$181.38

Casual Friday Donations
-T.B. Scott Free Library staff give back through Casual Friday donations. Since 2004, Casual
Friday donations have generated $11,334.07 for community organizations. 2016 donations totaling
$1,455.92 were distributed among charitable organizations including:
-Ronald McDonald House
-Lincoln County Humane Society
-Help Center (St. Vincent de Paul)
-Muscular Dystrophy Association
-St. Vincent de Paul (Community Food Pantry)
-American Red Cross

-HAVEN
-After the Bell
-Merrill Chamber of Commerce Hanging Baskets
-United Way
-Merrill Foods for Kids Program

O’Tannenbaum Tour
-Each year in December’s first weekend, as part of Merrill’s holiday celebration, Lincoln County 4-H
holds the O’Tannenbaum Tour, a community benefit in which singers and other talent perform
among donated decorated trees, wreaths, and other holiday decorations on display, after which the
decorations are raffled off and the proceeds directed to community charities and nonprofits.
-The Friends of T.B. Scott Library have supported entries in the O’Tannenbaum Tour since 2011.
This year, the library’s O’Tannenbaum Tour’s decoration theme was The Polar Express, featuring a
large sled-shaped basket filled with provisions for a journey by train, including books (of course!), food
and other gifts.
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OUR COMMUNITY CARES ABOUT ITS LIBRARY THRU:
GIFTS, MEMORIALS, AND SPONSORSHIPS
-Through the library’s Gifts & Memorials program, the public may honor or memorialize relatives,
friends, associates, pets, or special occasions through monetary donations to the library’s Endowment
Fund, or by funding materials for the library’s collection. In 2016, 81 monetary gifts, 323 books,
2 DVDs and 1 magazine were donated to the library by individuals and groups.
-The Merrill Foto News generously publishes donations to the library.
-Adult Reading Contests: 64 Adult Winter Read-In entrants and 61 Adult Summer Library Program
entrants won prizes valued collectively at almost $2,000, donated by:
Friends of T.B. Scott Library
Family Chiropractic Clinic
Hardee’s Restaurant
Young’s Drug Store
Hugo’s Pizza
Les & Jim’s Lincoln Lanes
Culver’s Restaurant
Auto Jockeys
Ye Olde Sweet Shoppe
Arby’s Restaurant
Johnson Gifts & Home Décor
(new in summer 2016)
-Adult Programming—Words Worth Hearing: Community sponsorships with First Street
Coffee Station and The Checkered Churn provided programming assistance and refreshments.
-Adult Programming—Computer Coaching: The monthly doorprize (a 16 GB flash drive) has been
made possible by the Friends of T.B. Scott Library and Merrill Radio Shack.
-The North Pines Genealogy Group (NPGG) has multiple collaborations with the library:
*Collections: NPGG completed its donation of the Germans to America series in April 2016,
and its private collection of genealogical materials is available for in-house use by library patrons.
*Displays: NPGG has managed the Local History & Genealogy Room display cabinet exhibits since late 2015.
*Programs: In March 2016, NPGG co-sponsored the Genealogy Lock-In with the library. The society also holds its
annual Heritage Fair at the library each October.

THE LIBRARY EXTENDS A BIG “THANK YOU”
to Merrill area sponsors for supporting T. B. Scott Free Library’s
2016 Summer Library Programs for children and teens.

Prizes and Materials
Briq’s Soft Serve
Chip’s Restaurant
Clark’s Cup-n-Cone
Culver’s
Dairy Queen
Dave’s County Market
Friends of T.B. Scott Library
Greg’s Gruett’s Appliance

Hardee’s Restaurant
Hugo’s Pizza
Lincoln Lanes
Pizza Hut
Salvo’s Pizzeria
Subway
Wisconsin Woodchucks

Special Summer Programs
BMO Harris Bank
Chatterbox Charities
Church Mutual Insurance Co.
Friends of T. B. Scott Library
Lincoln County Fair Association
Merrill Federal Savings and Loan
Merrill Noon Optimists

Mr. Ed’s Magical Midways
Park City Credit Union
River Valley Bank
T. B. Scott Free Library Board
Waves Full Service Hair Salon
Wisconsin River Pro Rodeo
Wisconsin Valley Library Service
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THE FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY—ROCK-SOLID SUPPORT
Special Projects:
*TBSFL 125th Anniversary contest prizes: two Readers’ baskets, one with a Kindle ($669.49)
*IPAD for use by Outreach Services’ clientele
*Continuing Education: Staff attendance at Wisconsin Library Association Conference ($300)
*Carnegie Room Display Case for Outreach display ($660)

Ongoing Library Support:
*Winter and summer adult reading program prizes ($240 per year)
*Public Performance License renewal for library movie programming ($275)
*Sponsorship of the library’s O’Tannenbaum Tree program entry ($75)
*Youth Services Department programs, including Family Storytimes, Preschool Storytimes,
the Summer Library Program and bags & bookmarks for 1st grade class visits ($1750).
*New in 2016: the Friends had funded bussing of 3rd graders for class visits—as of October
the Friends now fund bussing for 1st and 3rd grade classes ($800 annual contribution).
*Friends Annual Meeting Program (Bill Jamerson) ($300)
Jamerson

Friends Annual Meeting Program
-At the Friends’ Annual Meeting, lumberjack-attired Escanaba performer
Bill Jamerson entertained 72 with It’s Daylight In The Swamps!, recounting
in story & song the lumbercamp life lived by many of our ancestors.

Friends Fundraising
-The Friends continue to provide USB drives and earphones
at both reference desks for patrons’ use.
-The Friends continued their important service to the library and
the community by recycling donations and materials
withdrawn from the library’s collection through book sales,
raising important funds in the process:
*New in 2016: Two bit bundles—bundles of romance paperbacks
for 25 cents each—marketed as Valentine’s Day gifts
*Cabin Fever Winter Booksale (late February)
*Crazy Daze (August) experimented with a downdown sale—
while rain dampened the downtown event on Thursday, the
trailer nearly sold out the next day in the library’s parking lot!
*Annual Fall Book Sale (October)

-The Friends maintain an ongoing sale of romance paperbacks in the library atrium.

Friends Recognition & Leadership
-The library observed the 10th annual National Friends of Libraries Week by hosting an
appreciation reception for our Friends group preceding the annual Friends book sale in October.
The activities of the Friends were directed by their board, comprised of:
-2016 Friends Board officers (elected at April annual meeting, other duties in parentheses):
-Marie Marrier
President (through mid-2016)
-Laurie Cottrell
Secretary
-Denise Latzig
Vice President
-Lori Anderson-Malm Treasurer
(Acting President mid-2016)
-Other Friends Board members serving/who served in 2016 are (other duties in parentheses):
-Barb Adams
(Book Sale Co-Chair)
-Stacy Stevens
T.B. Scott Free Library &
T.B. Scott Free Library Board of Trustees Representative
-Sarah Litzer
(Book Sale Co-Chair, Newsletter
-Mike Weckwerth
(through mid-2016)
Chair & Editor thru mid-2016)
-Pam Bjorklund
-Ranndy Markewycz (Book Sale Co-Chair)
-MaryAnn Stroinski
-Lynn Muhvich
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GOING ABOVE AND BEYOND: LIBRARY VOLUNTEERS
-Our volunteers gave over 1,184 hours of their time to help keep the library running smoothly,
allowing us to provide special programs for children and take the library to people who can’t come to us.
Library volunteers serving adults were honored at a recognition reception in December,
serenaded by piano student Vinnie Moore. Youth volunteers’ efforts are recognized with a pizza party at
summer’s end.

We thank the following for generously contributing their time:

Adult Department Volunteers (741 hours, including Adopt-A-Shelf
volunteers)

Special Projects

-

-Mary Lagerbloom updated the library’s obituary index, used extensively by genealogists.
-Jerri Geiger helped with materials processing and other projects in the office.
-Phyllis Bauman cleaned discs.
-Jeremy Sammons assisted with Computer Coaching from April onward and also proofread the index to
the 1914 Standard Atlas of Lincoln County.
-Monica Gruetzmacher and Jonathan Ching assisted with compiling the index to the 1914 Standard
Atlas of Lincoln County.
-Sheryl Krahn provided advice on the 1914 Standard Atlas of Lincoln County
index compilation.
-Tanya Sliwinski, besides Adopt-A-Shelf duties, kept an eye on the library’s
plant collection.
-Bill Huckins provided computer assistance to the public, both on an ad hoc
basis and as an assistant at Computer Coaching sessions since 2014. In
Huckins
February 2016, Bill left the area for his home state of Massachusetts.
-Elizabeth McCrank professionally assessed and glue-repaired the Nelson trolley model in the Carnegie
Room that had come apart while used for a display.
-Adopt

a Shelf Volunteers

-Adopt-A-Shelf volunteers check sections of adult fiction or nonfiction books, ensuring that books stay
in the correct order, shelves are dusted, and books are straightened, helping staff and patrons locate
books more easily. 2016 Adopt-A-Shelf volunteers included:
-Cathie Baratta
-Ted Bengtson
-Carolyn Byer
-Loretta David

-Kimmie Miller
-Lynn Muhvich
-Riley Olson-Sliwinski
-Dan Pick

-Mary Catherine
Polesnak
-Sarah Ritter
-Jeremy Sammons
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-Judith Schultz
-Tanya Sliwinski
-Louise Wix

T.B. SCOTT FREE LIBRARY VOLUNTEERS (continued)

Youth Services Department Volunteers (251 hours)
-Adults
-Mark Mehlos, Sarah Litzer, Mary Catherine Polesnak, Jessica Schuster, Esther Trostle

-Students
-Aaron Arndt
-Kaitlyn Arndt
-Katy Ball
-Olivia Bares
-Sam Bennett
-Rachel Bergmann
-Jonathan Ching

-Lauren Cohrs
-Jarek Evans
-Peyton Heinz
-Evan Jaeger
-Kaitlin Kalafice
-Genevieve Moonen
-Caleb Novitch

-Will Opsahl
-Bailey Orzech
-Allie Renzelmann
-Sarah Smith
-Shelby Smukowski

Outreach Volunteers (121 hours)
-Shirley Pfister-Zortman (Park Place)
-Arlene Meyer (Gleason Villa)
-Mary Ann Huber (Jenny Towers)
-Rick Adsit (Park Place)

-Sandy and Bill Lussenhop (Woodland Court)
-Tom Kloth (Bell Tower)
-Megan O’Day (Bell Tower)

Library Board of Trustees (71 hours)
-See listing of Board members on Page 32.

Service Responses Established in the
2014-2018 T.B. Scott Free Library Strategic Plan
Service responses serve as broad statements of intent
that represent many of the library’s most important core values
1. Current topics and titles: The library helps fulfill community needs for information about popular
culture, social trends, and community issues, and provides recreational materials in multiple formats
2. Information access: The library helps meet the need for information and answers questions on a broad
array of topics related to work, learning and personal life
3. Learning Center: The library supports citizens of all ages engaged in learning, including self-directed
learners, homeschoolers, and those enrolled in a formal program of education
4. Stimulate civic engagement: The library acts as a forum for ongoing dialogue about citizen
participation in civic discourse and in our democratic society
5. Encourage curiosity, imagination, and exploration: The library supports citizens of all ages who
desire to cultivate their innermost urges to create, to teach, and to learn
Strategic Plan approved by T.B. Scott Free Library Board, December 2013
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T. B. SCOTT FREE LIBRARY BY THE NUMBERS
PATRON REGISTRATION
1996
Children's/Full Access Registrations:
County
1,640
System/Other
222
City
1,915
Subtotal
3,777

2006

2014

2015

2016

1,592
192
1,717
3,501

1,220
166
1,369
2,755

1,222
169
1,382
2,773

1,204
163
1,362
2,729

Adult Registrations:
County
System/Other
City
Subtotal

4,446
416
5,040
9,902

3,940
601
4,298
8,839

4,062
674
4,623
9,359

4,305
711
4,943
9,959

Total Patron Registration
12,294
13,403
11,594
12,132
Beginning in 2003, V-Cat registrations inactive for 3 years are removed from the system annually.

12,688

3,358
864
4,295
8,517

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CIRCULATION BY PATRON RESIDENCE
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1996

2006

2014

**2015

2016

City

162,323/53.7%

141,265/48.5%

104,545/46.47%

97,491 /46.15%

92,188/47.92%

County

127,289/42.0%

121,880/41.8%

103,121/45.8%

98,640/46.69%

87,064/45.25%

12,283/4.0%

27,509/9.4%

16,774/7.4%

14,642/6.9%

12,821/6.66%

999/0.3%

802/0.3%

515/0.2%

453/0.2%

316/0.16%

302,894/100%

291,456/100%

224,955/100%

211,226/100%

192,389/100%

System*
Other/Unknown
Totals

*Patrons from other V-CAT libraries who check out materials on-site at T. B. Scott Library
**Renewals were incorrectly assigned to WVLS in June & July, this error was corrected by allocating the renewals to
the owning library of the item.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CIRCULATION BY SOURCE
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Main Library, Adult
Adult Outreach Patrons
Interlibrary Loan
Main Library, Childrens
Story Boxes
Gleason/Irma Branches
Totals

1996

2006

2014

2015

2016

172,100

156,115

135,375

122,809

106,955

11,812

12,658

4,957

7,576

10,849

971

955

593

654

562

116,625

121,673

84,030

80,187

74,023

103

55

0

0

0

1,283

-

-

-

-

302,894

291,456

224,955

211,226

192,389
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HOLDINGS: Print Collection

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hardcover Book Collection Holdings:
Youth Services Dept.
Adult Dept.
Total

1996
17,809
46,564
64,373

2006
21,672
54,770
76,442

2014
20,550
47,389
67,939

2015
17,641
49,671
67,243

2016
17,795
49,410
67,205

1996
5,618
4,435
10,053

2006
4,735
3,778
8,513

2014
3,476
3,105
6,581

2015
2,403
4,067
6,470

2016
2,419
4,040
6,459

1996
28
215
NA
NA
NA
243

2006
31
159
13
2
23
228*

2014
22
119
5
1
21
168**

2015
13
140
5
1
23
182***

2016
13
151
5
1
17
187***

Paperback Collection Holdings:
Youth Services Dept.
Adult Dept.
Total
Periodical Subscriptions:
Youth Services Dept.
Adult Dept.
Professional
Reference
Newspapers
Total

***Includes 5 duplicate subscriptions: Adult Dept.-Brides, Consumer Reports, People; Youth
Dept.-American Girl, Seventeen: **Includes 4 duplicate subscriptions: *Includes 10 duplicate
subscriptions
Magazine Holdings (issues):
1996
2006
2014
2015
2016
Youth Services Dept.
937
862
461
283
287
Adult Dept.
11,873
6,585
5,252
5,020
5,208
Total
12,810
7,447
5,713
5,303
5,495
Cataloged Pamphlets:
1996
2006
2014
2015
2016
Youth Services Dept.
17
0
0
0
0
Adult Dept.
1,208
994
213
212
211
Total
1,225
994
213
212
211
GRAND TOTAL PRINT :

88,461

93,396

80,446

79,228

79,370

1995 was the first year that periodicals and pamphlets were in the computer system.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CIRCULATION: Print Media

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Fiction
Paperbacks
Nonfiction Books
Magazines
Pamphlets
Interlibrary Loan
Total

1996
73,403
70,753
65,996
16,556
1,037
788
228,533

2006
91,982
27,103
54,316
12,123
337
578
186,439

2014
80,209
17,233
39,628
9,082
158
*593
146,903

2015
75,655
15,781
37,658
7,392
3
*654
137,143

*Due to software change, print & non-print Interlibrary Loan is now combined.
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2016
72,239
12,738
33,476
6,956
1
*562
125,972

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HOLDINGS: Nonprint Collection

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1996
1,238
0
16
1,019
1,341
0
0
195
570
20
0
0
0
20
2,633
7,052

Audio Books on Cassette
Audio Books on CD
AV Equipment/Cameras
Cassettes
Compact Discs
Computer Software
DVDs
Learning Games
Microfilm Reels
Multi-media Kits
Seed Library
Playaways
Adult Board Games
Story Boxes
Videocassettes
TOTAL

2006
2,303
421
16
32
3,068
417
1,143
215
748
0
0
0
0
23
4,131
12,517

2014
0
2,004
13
0
3,502
270
4,667
194
902
0
70
249
12
0
0
11,883

2015
0
2,149
13
0
3,624
249
4,355
244
916
0
114
265
15
0
0
11,944

2016
0
2,266
21
0
3,631
268
4,950
236
927
0
75
261
14
0
0
12,649

*Now included in pamphlet collection holdings (p. 29)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CIRCULATION: Nonprint Media

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Audio Books on Cassette
Audio Books on CD
Cassettes
Compact Discs
Computer Software (circulating)
DVDs
Interlibrary Loan (nonprint)
Learning Games
MP3
Multi-media Kits/Story Kits
Other (Equip., maps, etc.)
Adult Board Games
Seed Library
Story Boxes
Videocassettes
Playaways
TOTAL

1996
11,908
0
3,537
11,984
0
0
183
1,807
0
20
99
0
0
123
44,700
0
74,361

2006
11,408
2,891
32
17,876
5,254
29,667
377
1,462
0
22
35
0
0
55
35,938
0
105,017

2014
45
8,513
0
12,238
3,513
51,401
**
998
1
33
49
113
70
0
508
570
78,052

2015
0
8,558
0
10,750
2,859
49,997
**
959
16
8
59
112
91
0
0
674
74,083

**Due to software change, print & non-print Interlibrary Loan is now combined (p.31)
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2016
0
7,130
0
7,747
1,983
47,531
**
1,008
6
5
247
99
79
0
0
582
66,417

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL CIRCULATION: Print and Nonprint
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Print
Nonprint
Total

1996
228,533
74,361
302,894

2006
186,439
105,017
291,456

2014
146,903
78,052
224,955

2015
137,143
74,083
211,226

2016
125,972
66,417
192,389

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GIFTS AND MEMORIALS DONATED
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Books
Videos/DVDs
Audio Books
CDs/CD-ROMs
Learning Games
Other/Misc.
Total

1996
321
66
38
0
0
0
425

2006
434
16
3
3
5
0
461

2014
336
13
1
3
0
0
353

2015
339
3
4
0
0
0
346

2016
323
2
0
0
0
1
326

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Service Highlight: Resource Sharing—INTERLIBRARY LOAN and V-CAT
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Interlibrary Loans

ILL (Interlibrary Loan) transactions are with libraries that are not part of the V-Cat system.
Not all ILL items requested and received are counted in Circulation statistics, e.g., photocopies are given to patrons,
not "circulated." Items we send to other libraries are not counted as circulations, either.
1996
2006
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
Total Items We Requested:
1,451
1,163
926
634
563
702
601
Items We Received via ILL *
1,276
981
825
933
677
708
602
*Includes both circulating and non-circulating items.
Items sent by T.B. Scott
to other libraries via ILL:
270
1,081
746
541
593
689
799

Transactions

V-Cat is a shared circulation system, administered by the seven-county Wisconsin Valley Library Service, which gives patrons in
member libraries direct access to materials in the collections of other member libraries. The combined V-Cat collection totals over
1,000,000 items. In 1999, the first year of V-Cat’s existence, T. B. Scott Free Library’s database was used to initiate the system, and
Medford was the only other member library. Today, the collection of every WVLS library except Wabeno is part of V-Cat.
Beginning in 2003, V-Cat transactions have been reported to the state as interlibrary loan transactions.
**2015 is the first year items sent outside of V-Cat have been included in this statistic.
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
Items Received for Our Patrons
28,199 28,330 24,407 24,866 27,291 26,452 25,727
From Other libraries (Counted in our circ stats)
Items Sent from TBS to Patrons at Other
Libraries (Not counted in our
36,763 40,459 34,630 35,566 32,554 29,930 28,185
circulation stats)
Total Transactions
64,962 68,789 59,037 60,432 59,845 56,382 53,912
TBS Net Lending
8,564
12,129 10,223 10,700
5,263
3,478
2,458
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2014
26,752

2015
23,085

2016
21,002

25,657

26,209**

26,343**

52,409
-1,095

49,294
3,124

47,345
5,341

WHO'S WHO AT THE LIBRARY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Mike Geisler--President (June 1995-)
Gene Bebel--Vice President--School District Appointee (Feb. 1991-) *
Richard Mamer--Financial Secretary for the Endowment Fund (July 1994-)
Katie Breitenmoser (July 2012-)
Paul Gilk (April 2012-)
D’Lacey Haight (August 2015-)
Tim Meehean (April 1995-) *
Jim Wedemeyer (July 1997-)
Vickie Yelle (February 2012-October 2016)
*Lincoln County Library Planning Committee member

STAFF
Full-time Staff
Stacy Stevens--Director (Jan. 2000-)
Don Litzer--Assistant Director/Head of Adult Services (March 2009-)
Linda Schuster--Head of Youth Services (Sept. 1998-)
Eleanor Schwartz--Computer & Circulation Coordinator (Sept. 1974-)
Sarah Maerz--Information Services Coordinator (Dec. 2011-)
Miranda Decoster--Bookkeeping & Purchasing/Circulation & Reference (July 2015-June 2016)
Kevin Wendt--Bookkeeping & Purchasing/Circulation & Reference (June 2016-)
Mary Weege--Outreach Coordinator (Jan. 1989-Jan. 2016)
Jo Henrichs—Outreach Coordinator (Jan. 2010-)
Carol Wendorf--Technical Processing/Circulation & Reference/Interlibrary loan (Oct. 1999-)
Nick Wszalek--Maintenance Supervisor (July 2015-)

Part-time Staff
Youth Service Assistants

Faith Martinson (Jan. 2001-); Andrea Bennett (July 2008-)

Youth Service Department/Circulation & Reference

Terri Akey (April 1989-); Carol Engebretson (May 2006-)
Kay Andrews (May 2003-)

Adult Department/Circulation & Reference
Circulation/Reference

Ruthann Dunphy (March 2001-Dec. 2016); Jean Perkins (Jan. 2016-); Donna Plautz (Jan. 2016-)

Library Aides

Merrilee DuPlayee (Aug. 2007-); Lana Lowe (May 2o10-); Karen Vecchio (Aug. 2006-)

Custodial Assistants
Chuck Haenel (Aug. 2015-); Joe Hoffman (Aug. 2015-); Jarred Smith (April 2013-)
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